FOOD RESCUE OF NORTHWEST MICHIGAN

To increase access to healthy food for hungry people and reduce food waste and in our communities.
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6,500lbs of 6,500lbs Rescued Daily
FOOD RESCUE OF NORTHWEST MICHIGAN

- 6,500 lbs per day (M-F)
- 48 pantries and meal-sites
- 120 Food Donors
- 5 Trucks / 20,000ft² Warehouse
- Healthy Harvest
HEALTHY HARVEST

- 43,000lbs harvested
- 28 harvests
- 1,500lbs per harvest
- Sweet Corn
- Blueberries
- Potatoes
- Saskatoons – and on!
NORTHWEST FOOD COALITION

• 24 years and last remaining Food Coalition
• 36 Pantries
• 26 Meal-Sites
• 8 Baby Pantries
• 17 Partner Organizations
FOOD INSECURITY IN NORTHWEST MICHIGAN
INCREASING ACCESS TO HEALTHY FOOD

PHYSICAL ACCESS TO HEALTHY FOOD

ABILITY TO ACCESS NUTRIENTS IN HEALTHY FOOD
Monday, Wednesday and Friday Pickups at Oryana
10 Years – 280,000lbs Rescued
Three Pickups per Week at Lucky’s Market
17,600 lbs of Apples Rescued
North Bay Produce
Picking up frozen vegetables in Hart, MI
33,000 lbs!
Bellaire Water Company Rescue
Weekly pickup at Higher Grounds
Harvesting Excess Asparagus
Harvesting Excess Asparagus
Healthy Harvest of Saskatoon Berries in Beulah
Corn Rescue at Ryan Noonan’s Farm
Concord Grape Rescue
Rescuing Apples in Empire
Rescuing Apples at Wunsch Farm
Apple Rescue at MSU Hort. Center
Green Beans from Ted Pahl in Buckley
Rescue at Robbins Farm on Cass Road
Rescued Cherries at Williams Orchard – Cedar, MI
Rescued Cherries at Williams Orchard – Cedar, MI
Delivering Cherries to Father Fred
Rapid City Pantry working together!
Our Neighbor’s Garden Produce
At Faith Reformed Community Meal
Dinner at Safe Harbor